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I dhow
Jon lobs at the Detroit plant of
Fard War CS. In Detroit, in
the neat of the depression. Pour
were bleed
In 1955, Adolf Meer ordered his
Ned troops into the Rhineland,
brealtag the Treaty of Versailles.
In 1046, the Brat Artn.if crosreeu
the RAM* river ea Ratingen, smith '
of Cologne,,,,Oessmany.
In 1966. poare brcte, up A Negro
protest march in Selena A. For-
ty mgt.-Thera were injured.
• thought for the day: Lawyer
Robert G Ingetrmdi said. -hsv
rich men awn sheer own property,
the pmparty awns them-
-Q91CW-ler."
MURRAY
ma ries THEA f RE
`" 
Roseffice Opens . 6:14 p.m.
Mtge Starts . 6:45 p.m.
Tonite thru Sat. *
Tonight YOU Are
Invited To A "Pill
Party"
'HALLUCINATION
GENERATION'
-- ALSO- -
4Prise,Wlawing
eivisakal Comody
EalleRT noneNuateLe Lee CRP
Sun. thru Wed. *
Thank You Murray
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
Is Now Serving . . .
70% of All Murray Homes
Murray Cablerision is striving to give you the best service possible. Tom Legan,
Manager, invites you to visit the Murray office at any time
table sees ire problems report thing at once. Thalia_ bli_ilawfbr
or call. If you have
a chaege-les-eable
service calls. We want to make Murray the best Cablievision in Kentucky.
Murray Cablevision Co.
Day Phone
Torn Legan, Manager - -
753-5555 Night Phone   7534144
Member of Murray Chamber of Commerce
'
•
01404414.1.01411604,4411490-4 •-••www•••14•0•1604444.00111Rilpocip*,
4
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TIRE LEDGER a TIDIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER fit TIMES
emus.= by LEDGER a rum ruaussiow cossraxy. ea.-csimassum or the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timm. and The Times-asimia, *Man 36, Iset, and the West Eantsiduan January 1. lett
JAMES C. wituAma. mamma=
We mem the right to reject any Advortieen(. Lettsee to the allise. ar
Pubtle yews items willeb, In our qpiaim. am not tor the ban Interest al
madam
aapassalITATIVIS: WALLACE MIMICS, CO, 16011 bisa-son Am.. Metophia Tent, Time & Lifi Bldg, New York. N.Y. etembismon
Mat, Deleon. Una
lilatored at the Pon Office, Murray, Itentoota. for tingismhasoa so
Sewed Clam Matter
aasaltsamirica Juane: By Carrier la burre,y, per week be, per mei
UM. LCIWoway and adjoining anallisa. pwMi. 6450. Zoned I • LMale Mealtime Eta an aro.* sesaattsdees 5500
CM* Sane et Comeammir n Me
Inbar*, ?f Neaaaapsa"
_
THURSDAY - MARCH 7, 1968
- - -
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS EWER-NATIONAL
-111.1111111NOTON - President Johnson, making Ms first
put)]* conuneni on the sweeping recommendations of his
antiriot commission, calling on American businessmen to help
'improve the lot of the big city ghetto-dwellers:
"I &Ma ask you to embrace every recommendation they
Made, Oa I do ask you to do what you can."
CONWAY, N.B. -Republican presidential candidate Rich-
ard Nixon. in a radio interview, charging the President's anti-
riot commission put undue emphasis on the idea America
Is a racist society:
--1"Fhere will continue to be a great deal of prejudice in the
United States. But we're making gains on it and I think this
talk that Lends to divide people and build a wall in between
people doesn't help."
WASHINGTON - Former Marine Copt Gerard Nugent
l ir., telling newsmen the advice he gave_ his brother Patrick
plural when the latter asked about Vietnam:
• aoll him that it was no picnic over there, but if hebelieved in a cause he should support it.**
1 NEW YORK - Three leaders of antiwar groups, comment-
*" on a supposed plan to sabotage Selective Service offices
amass their empioyes
• "This sudden exposure of a nationwide plot' based on the
circulation of an anonymous nahneogratihed brochure is an
instill to the Millions of Americans who passionately seek an
'end to the war in Vietnam. The antiwar movement is striving
'to end violence - not further it.
•i -A- Bible Thought for Todayr
'If) lard my God, in thee do I put my trust: save me from
all theta that perseratt me. and deliver me. -Psalm 7:1.
: The Milli who Ciinmits himself fully to God finds strength
to face ail the responsibilities and oppositions in life.
—
, Ten Years Ale Today
sodilbMas mares s .
Deaths reported wally are hira Chime RAMC. age 68, who at in araosed btiidied at her home in Paducah. and Mrs J H. Cunningham,
age 76, who paased away ttus morning at her home on South
Social Security
Questions & Answers
---
, ,s - te $5 in May of tins
1 year is, a true that I can qualify
for hoputal insurance even though
I only have 4 quarters of work
credits under social security? How
about my wife? She'll be 86 next
year and never worked. How num
quarters will she need?
A.-Before the 1987 social a'-
curtly amendments, the law pro-
vided that people who reach 95
m upsi and are not eatatled to
monthly social security or rail-
road retirement benellia could not
gig hospital Insomnia unless they
had 6 calendar (1‘11.1111"4-abtalt
I% years--of so.oal atieuray west
credits. The new km reduces this
requirement to 3 calendar quart-
et/1-er about three-heaths of a
year. From what you say-you
meet this new requirement
For people who reach 86 after
1968. the ionouot of work credits
needed increases oy 3 quarters
each-year-6 quarters will be need-
ed by those who reach 86 in HIM,
9 by those who reach 66 in IMO.
and -so on Eventually the amount
of work required for hospital in-
waranee protection will be the
same as that0 required for month-
ly cash benefits.
N you qualified for monthly so-
cial securttv benefits. and your
wile were entitled to wife's bene-
fit. she souk' net need any wort
credits to be eligible for hospital
insurance. Since your yolk reaches
66 in 1989 and will not be a bene-
ficiary. she will need 6 quarters
of wort credits to qualify.
Q - I've heard it said that the
1967 amendment, make it easier
to clean inedicare benefits for
doctor bills and other medical ser-
vices How so?
A - There are two ways to
collect medical insurance benefits
under medicare One is for you
to let the doctor ier other nap.
Wier of terriers) collect the ma-
care payment directly from medi-
care If he agree*, to do so. he
accepts the reasonable damp os
determined by the medicare ear-
ner as Pus full charge , There's
no change in this imilhed.
The second way a Joe pan to
I apply for the payment.- Under the
"old law if the doctor did not want
to apply for the medicare pay-
ment. Mare was no was for you
to apply until you had past the
MD and secured an itemsted. re-
ctipted bell But now you can
VISIT even if you have not yet
paid the bill
'<2t. William T Nance recently completed eight weeks Of
armor' training at Fort Knox. He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
&Hey Nance at Farmington
,110r. arid Mrs Bill Caldwell of Paris. Tenn. are the parents
of a-daughter born March 5 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littleton are
maternal gt•andparents.
_Mrs Torn Ftowlett, physical instructor, Murray High
acilhol, attended the regional meeting of the PE educators in
Lotaville-la-t week She served as registrar at the convention
and participated in the activities demonstrating new teaching
I —Buying A Color TV??
•
•
SHOP WITH US!!
Only Cl•RTIS-MATHES offers the *-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
• FAST. RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER
3IZ N 4th Street Phone 753-5086
61110141111911mesweawwwwwwwwIlaillawl wee
r
ne,
".1 C3 la
TODAY thru SATURDAY *
- SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCE/i -
* COMING SOON!! *
"TO SIR, WITH LOVE"
starring sIDNEY POITIER-
'
-
All you need to tic nem is get
an amused bill paid or unpaull
and send A in with your Request
for Medicare Payment ,BRA-14901
11 the doctor's office will fill out
Part 11 of the Remiest for Pay-
ment for you. this takes the Ohm
As bet ure. you are responsible
for the first 160 of your medical
bills in a calendar sear After
that medicare pays 90 percent of
the rest of the reasonable charges
for the covered services you re-
ceived
Children
Confused Bytile • •
Ry DAVID NIrDICE
UPI Leatedgen Sparddlet
Children are amnettnies confused
by parental and teasher ditisions
In which they sre • not committal.
The result Is a lad of under-
standsng and prealbly rebellious
action On me other hand, there
can be too fee .flgetsions made
Neither approach lobes the pro-
blem
Children have height about
their own, problems "
Thu; can be emphasized by the
number of questions written tit
this column by young readers.
Hoene of the individuals writing
*Ike letters are setamg to be
Invoked in various parental and
loather actions
In other cases. the opposite is
true Some !Titers have asked yhy
their parents of tear her. do not
mike derationa. Story tone there.
Is a question the response it to
form a committee to study the
I probate. or the ISOWCT a a ques-tion touch as, -what would you
I Perhaell. there la on importantlesson ra Meer letters All "hose
eons's-nod irith shit*,
euion making The Is [:,. • ,
process is not Seltake here
' rather the rtmondbility of is
ents and taiehas
Obviously. Minivan want a.
4/1011111,1 ham a lielastie besitevn
jem, at amnion malting
Is Oat reassmate to rimer'
Child to arrect 111 derision.
ly nor is it a good idea o• a
avoid ratuarallin an Mrtnlute
cOlon
Where do we 'dem ale lit'
' This mire be done in two da
' lath- problem or question (vhe.
arises should be considered
!ftis ninth item Mould MAO
ea- Is-raise, la 'ester .511..
e
Television Schedules
WS14-TV WLAC-TV WSL1C-TV
Camerae 4 11
Thursday, March 7, 1968
TeltaltaDAY MINING rItOGILaMil
chimmel
.e• nowise WARY
:15 Sports. Illeadise
isti masa Mans
sat
.71 :16:MI !roast&
:ad •
:0$
'itlefi Noma- lies
:46 -
11104millmat
I Weather. Sports
( Cimarron Strip
I "
"
I name,
The Plying Nan
I I "• , Bewitched
1 -
; Thursday Night
I Mese
1 "
Dena
:Se
.16 Martin Show
3 - 
:45 "
I "
rhai Girl
1 •
Pitytou Maas
1
Company
I Football with Irrec
Russell
* CH. 4 10:411 NASHVILLE'S ACTION- NEWS SOURCE
THE TEN O'CLOCK NEWS.
00 10:00 News New.
16 Weathor. *Ports I Weather.
:11 The Tonight I Million I
:41 &bow I "
"
111
•10
F 11
:00
141
4$
•
Sports
Mavho
iii 00 News
Roland Wolfe
JoSY 1Mh°13
I Show
Friday, March 8, 1968
Miner MOILNING 111001.1*1
Loyoe and tlis
Burly Birdie
Country Junin ion
with Lddi. II ILI
00 Today
-111 away
.11 Today
1
Weather. I
saws: amnia,
sere
I
II
-20
• 45
Today
Today: News
Today
Family Theatre
Highway Patrol
Bono the Clomp
I Captain Kangaroo
:,..-is
:Se
:45
Snap Judd*
bleat
Campestrathea
Jeollordy
By Guam
Mike boucles;
Skew
I Romper Room
1 Virltb•Millm Nana,
Away of Mayberry I
Dick Van Dyke I
Daytime Show
Ptak A Show
'Ievttptailae
How's Tour
Mother-la-Law
replay Gams
Love of Life
Ne we
Search tor Tom I
I Oulaillig Light
Sworylredre
Talking
Donna Reed Show
rasIDAT P110011AMII
nom soon wAseriaw.raitd The, ..0•nrilefeat .16 Sod Carnes
:10 Sara Moen 
I C441V-
:46 Bab OdomI "
so* Dam oa Lem a a May i si,I.Chinas I :15 14vai
1111 T1ii• Doctors 
I Soisedepred' This I "
Art LhAletters I Dream Oirl IS• '45 " I Houle Party Newel
AP Leta Make a•-43 :15 Deal
:Mt Ralph lernerY
- :41
:15 "
:is
• •
• 41 ley Bayer*
•
The Almanac
by railed Press laisemitimal
TrsislY Is Thursday, March 7.
the 57th am of 1958 with 299 ki
!cam
The r000n Is in its first quar-
tet.
The morning star is -Venus.
The evening stars are Mar- and
Jup.ter.
On this day In history:
THURSDAY - MARCH 
7, 1968
ANOTHER WHEAT SALE
MELBOURNE ope - Australia
has sold another one million tow
or wisest to -Communist China for
between $411.5 million and i60.5
minion, depending upon the grades
shiPPed, the Australtan Wheat
Board said Thesela,y. The new
contract brings the value of Au-
Straiten sale a to China Ince De-
cember 1960 to between $800 mil-
1 SOD and POO million.
QUEEN'S REPRESENTATIt'E
LONDON ITS - Piirsooss Alex-
andra will fly to Mauritius PridaY
to represent her cousin,
Elizabeth II, at Ceremonies mart-
ins the indiallisgenoe from 
Brit-
ain tel the fidligh Otrean 
Ofkincl,
The princess and her hai•lauld.
busineamaa Aapas Ogavy. will
fly to We neighboring 
island of V
uscloommor, Hook 14 for a four-
day do laimart• of the 
pemi-
deal WI the ladelewy 
Republic,
Pidlbel4 Thomas.
In 1955 some 3,000 mm rioted 
Swanns Market 
MEATS —
1,t('IT (Center Cut Ii -04,1
Chuck Roast 491cb
Round Steak 89c
ERWIN'S COUNTRY STYLE
SAUSAGE
FIELD'S ASSORTED
Lunch M
OLD FASHIONED
53c 
,4_Rkgs.99c
BOLOGNA 29 b 
'Pimento Cheese 29c 
— CANNED FOODS ••
PINEAPPLE Geisha - - 2 can
°VEG-ALL - _ - _ -239 rah%
KY. BEAUTY
25°
GREEN BEANS - - - 25°
SRI.°
LIMAS
KITCHEN KRAPT
PEAS
Forslisifon SAUCE --
300 can
a cans a OW 0
/ for /
37:39c
GEISHA
WHOLE OYSTERS Scoa: 39d
PRODUCE
TURNIPS lb. 10(
'TOMATOES Tube 10
INDIAN RIVER - Extra 
(
Large
 each 20`
BANANAS lb. 10C
NEw-B.kv,
German
Chocolate
FLAVOR
BROWNIE
MIX
45c
SNACK
TIME!
* Potato Sticks
* Corn Chips
* Cheese Twist
* Pork Rinds
- can -
0 UNTRY
EGGS Doz 35c
StNSITINE - 10-01
Hi No Crackers 29c
Giant
Size
COM
aOleo
6W
I.iquid - King 1-Sio:
SWAN Wie
Nabisco
WAFFLE WAFERS 35"
CAT FOOD
CAT LIFE ___ 3 cans 35t
PI RINA 5 lbs.
('AT CHOW 98.
FIREBALL TOMATO SEED.,
Si
55
•
11
•
•
• a
if
• a
•
r
•
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iTATIVE
noe.a Alex-
anisIdaY
• Queen
antes man-
( roin Brit-
ian Offends
✓ hasband,
Delay, will
island of
for a four-
the Presi-
e Republic,
et
C
b
9 F13
C
I as, lb
9c
9clb
9c
25°
39°
25°
39°
25°
39°,
39`
10°
10°
10c
10`
It
5c
9c
5qe
35r
35t
lbs.
98e
Ell
•
•
•
av
•
•
•.
•
-•
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SEEN & HEARD . . . cin °he 'vac' 63r- IR". 2 PERTENT TAX .
•
(Continued From Page tliriQ'
"hang dog" expression on Ptle
face ) a little hum.)r there). and
a a tch ed her eat.
He would to up at us with •
qu =noel exprenion as if were
'what does a fellow do in a case
like this?", that look back at
Lady.
There was no more than a mouth-
ful, fur him, loft In the bowl. so
it was not such a momentous
issue.
• widk all this VMS going on the
school bus came by and Sped
heard k cormng clown the road.
Well he lights off to chase It and
Lady gem the Ides that he :a
running front her so she Pikes aft
after Sport hat a barkine and
carrying on something awful.
(N
•
She trots he all filled with self
ceneldence as though she had
vindicated herself. Old Sport did
net even know she was behtne hint
he was so intent on catching that
whool bus. Since he has tont half
of his tad, he stews aut of the
street when he chases cars. He
runs in the yard arid in the yard
next door.
Tie bye toga menu the eimy are
getting • greanah kick Spdmg It
We neglected to say the Other illy
Ova Set end lexal pew* have
pup sired by ftercin.s Wht e
Via the solid white painter
ttut t w:.,n the Natl AIM Bird Dog
Charnptorwllip last Seturdtay
Grand Junction, Tennessee.
The Kentucky State Senate voted
on the Dayhght Serving Time bill
yeeterday at 3:57 pm.
1 Parteffice receipt, in the Murray
poitothce for the year, 1967 a-
} mounted to 01116.040.14. Oddly
i enough :n 1908 load receipts were
rein:13208 In 1965 local icostoffice
receipts were V131.276.43. A big
reason for the decrease in 1067
wes the moving out of Murray of
the mitten& offices of Phi Mu
Alphe music fracerrate This was
)) coded locally by Pop Doyle and
their yearly. maleengs were tre-
mendous.
In 11167 receipts at Paris We
•298 451 73 Union City, Tennessee
$219,028.63: Marbeewnle, Kentuclir
11710.130 00; in Fulton $167,308.77.
Hopitinaville receipts amounted to
$410,000.00.
The U. S. S. Pueblo and e3 Amer-
leans were seized by the North
Koreans on the high seas 44 days
ago.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LE:,tiLII • TIMES FILE
rig that he has received a check for 312,-
supplemental pay for teachers in the
m. The amount received by Calloway
of a $3,000,000 school deficiency appropria-
tion by the state legislature
This week's sales on Murray's dark-fired tobacco market
• brought the total for the season to 9,041.255 pounds. The
growers have received a total of 52,552.32165, for a season's
average of 828 23 per hundred pounds
Brewers and Benton are the 4th District teams to enter
the First Regional Tournament Brewers beat Sharpe 72 to 34
and Benton Just barely edged Murray Training 44 to 43 in the
semi-finals.
Miss Barbara Jo Walker is featured in the current issue
of Look magazine on the occasion of her attendance of the
MethodLst Youth Conference in Cleveland. She is Miss Am-
• erica of 1947 and Is a native of Murray.
•
O , a
•
Prentice Lassiter, Superintendent of County Schools, an-
nounced this m
306 12. to be
county schoo
County was
TRAVEL AND HOW TO
FACE IT
e Wear this two-piece dress and coat costume of
solid skimmer dress and leather sash and stitch-
ing with contrasting plaid open front coat with
large patch pockets. Terrific ensemble for travel.
By LORCH OF DALLAS. Colors: brown/ivory,
black/Ivory. orange/tvory. Sizes: 8-18.
Price $55.00
THE RENE JORDAN SHOPPE
Murray. Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
41-.4
Agerifsegrir
'iii I j1 it. h. ft A. 1 1.111 !*, 111., ft It'.1 ILLAILLKI
(Continued From rage. One)
mendsnents to exempt first food
and ftr& preserip: Ion drugs.
y the drug amendment. In-
troduced by Rep. James Murphy,
D-C.wington, came close to being
accepted. it failed when the vote
ended in a 47-47 tie with Maj-
ority Pkoor Leader Fred Morgan,
D-Paducah, anatelning.
Morgan, who had an amend-
ment defeated Tuesday, baled to
tote or speak on any .if the Demo-
crats' proposed ohianves and ad-
mitted he has "been severely criti-
cized for net gtving whit some
consider to be praper leadership.'
"But 1 made a oornme.ment to
the KEA to support the.: prorriun
..red these taxes are necessary,"
Morgan said. "I made the deal
before I was made floor leader
and I must stick by it."
Several Dernocrati who voted
against the tax U. said they also
had pledeed support to the Km-
tacky Education &store/non. But
`Rep. Zd Brown. D-Boaking Green,
saki "All drew pledges were con-
tingent Uputl no new taxes." 1.
Prescription medic-ne got a se-
cond chance Wednesday when Rep.
Mitchel B. Denham, D-Maysetile,
a physician. Laced to have the
vote reconseiered. Denham Initial-
ly voted against the drug exemp-
tion.
Actranistratian forces, held tight-
ly together by Ball since the bud-
get end revenue bine were intro-
duced three weeks ago - scored
another victory. defeating Den-
hamli motion 40-46
After that, die-hard opponents
admitted s-hat most observers be-
Ueved !limey when the sesaion
ened - 'the tax bill w0o14 be
anktwed•
The revenue bit with *thigh-
ea min tax in the nation provis-
ion. now gem be the Senate, where
titw the budget bill far
further senon.
Ciov. Wendell Ford, presed-
lag officer of the upper chamber,
• expected to lead opperuon to
the revenue bal.
University School
Teams Win Over
Kirksey PTA Squads
The University School metes and
women basketball tamer were
victorious in brat games with the
Kilmer illementary School PTA
teams played on Tuesday eveseng
at the Kinsey gym.
13r Hal Housexi ripped the net
for a Seed goal in the lost ten
seconds of the men's game to give
the University Lam the winning
score of 53 to 51
Purdom Lovett of the University
teem was high soarer for the night
with le pants Crick was high
for KINiaey with 14 point&
Both town s-ese caked for six
fouls each
Urivererby ectwol (bp) - weep
10, Vaughn 13. Houston 1, Shane
& Ross & Wilfred 2. McKinsey,
Henan. and Fitch
/Orksuy -PTA i51) - Crick 14,
Pasotali 11. Lamb 13, McCalion
4. Anderson 3, Center 2. Hill 2.
Cunningham 2, Parrish, and
Smith
University wornisres team °et-
run the Karina, team for the
winning wore of 51 to 34 Kiriteey
was oiled for la fouls while Uni-
vershe anly had 10 fetes
Shirley Wilfred of Unitersity
team he, the baeket for 38 points
Jane Plidt of the Unbent*/ team
and Lses Smith of the Kinsey
tern each hit tor 18 pokern. Bet-
ty Lawrence fer Kirkney had 14
points
Unirersig School (51) - Wil-
fred 211. Mott 111, Parker 4 Gar-
rett I. 'Thunneek Baird.. Potta,
Anna Weirder Paster. Lovett.
Ailtesion, n, and Rogers
Eirlisse PTA - firtnth IS,
laverreggs la. Hili 2. McOallon,
Woods. Curtin/lateral,
M d allbsrtson.. .
The next games for Kirk/see will
be with New Concord on Tuesday.
Miarch 19, at Conoced.
Local Girls Are
Sorority Initiates
Debbie Oraintay of Route 2 iind
Pat Parker at 602 South 16th
sweet have -10101.-..inlidstei4 
Kappa Delta Aim soneity at
Murree Bente University.
Mies Giiiilogue is a freohninn
inielartng IEI EILE•C and sockiallY
Mos Patter is a freshman neathe-
nation gni business major.
Wary
*WPack t
41•;;;;if
, oryzmpoimppow,;
•
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ON ED
Hunt's - 14-oz.
TOMATO
Catsup
D BARGAI 2 for45c
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST lb. 29c
KREY ALL-MEAT _
WIENERS
12 oz. pkg 19c 
SLICED, SMOKED
JOWL
3 lb $1.00 
TENDER, TASTY - PORK
Pork Cutlets
lb. 59c,
Riverside Pure
23-lb. can
LARD
$2.99
MIRE WV/
• Gourmet Meets et •
61pe
PURE PORK WE MAKE EM
Sausage
lb. 39c
PARKER'S OWN - 8-0z. Cup
Pimento Cheese
Ham Salad 49'
KREY 1 SLICED - 1 -Lb. Pkg.
BACON.
lb. 59c
SIRLOIN STEAK'U. NSYCTHHC CCICENESS 8 
Garden Delight
FRENCH FRIES _ -
Frosty Acres - 24-oz. bag
MIXED VEGETABLES _
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. nkg.
BABY LIMA BEANS
2-lb. bag 25'
39'
2 pkgs. 39'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES  29*
Assorted Flavors
MORTON CREAM PIES _ 3 for 89'
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
BREADED SHRIMP 69'
INSTANT - LOW CALORIE
Lipton
TEA
6-Ox. Jar
89c
"Try Me" Size
10c
114,,tA
-
• .1 vtant
FERIFE
coffee
noans in •••n,
10_
JAR
PINE mLite
Del
3 45 or. Ogecan 0
Sunshine - 10-oz.
CRACKERS
29r
Nabisco - 1 -lb.
WAFFLE CREME
2 CO  69`
letti I5-oz
CHILI WITH BEANS
29'
GOOD 'N RICH
CAKE MIX
649
SOLID PA('K
OLEO
lbs 2W
25-Foot Roll
ALCOA WRAP
Kraft - Large 1-lb. bag
MARSHMALLOWS
2 FoR 49r
Big Brother
TOMATOES
2ct39e
Pure vegetable Shortening
SNOWDRIFT
3-Lb. Can
69e
Pride of Illinois
CREAM STYLE CORN
ei 303 q
L can, Jg
Stokely's
HONEY POD PEAS-
2 (' Tr"
Pe4M1111Ce
7.t1 Pt-
Garden Fresh - head
LARGE FIRM LETTUCE
Fresh Pascal
CELERY _ _
Fresh Tender
GREEN ONIONS _
Ruby Red - 6-oz pkg
RADISHES  
15'
  stalk 10'
bunch 10'
  _ 5'
Washed Red - 20-11). bag
POTATOES  69'
No, 1 Sweet Potatoes
YAMS 2 lbs. 25*
Chef's Delight - 2-1b. box
CHEESE SPREAD _ 59*
ar.
opip sAve
Reg. 69e Size
ALKA-SELTZER 49'
New Lustre Cream - Reg. 911e
HAIR SPRAY 59'
Jergens báth size
SOAP  10'
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL $ PM. • We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Skinner's I0-o..
MACARONI
19°
Bush's Chopped-shredded
KRAUT
2 I :a' n".. se.
•
•
9c
•
et
tab
tbt
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
VON#404
Staying Faithful
to Your Spouse
By Abigail Van Buren
DF.AR ABBY Four years ago.
While serving with the United
Barites army in Korea. I read an
!tern in your column that im-
pressed me so mach that I clipped
It and posted ft on the bulletin
board
Several 0 I's copied It and
sent it home to their wives. Inter
many others told me that the&
wives had read the same Rees in
their hometown papers and had
not it to
I still a is or* of the
best pames of ilvioe I have ever
ta•Mk
Phase 153-1917 is 7113-44117
Weakish_
1
exercise, and yea even prayer!
I'd tell her to stay weer and to
avoid tempLastioa. and to write
I. yogi every day! And that.
Jersey, la my answer to yew, and
I. ail yew beddIes In the same
lonesome bunk Cfneerety
ABBY
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I would like your
itmoiments on the new amarst-
Sd for men They are
DOW showing new sty ks for men.
shirts with colorful nsffles, to be
town with- -get this - SKIRT-
read etaiaerning the very real 131100311115. and lune
801141 LAISNOAR
Thur.dit, Visite /
The Karlcsey Ellaptlet Church
W386 we obeerVe the we of
prayer fir hcroe missions at the
church at 6 30 Pm-
• •
The Town and Country Rome.
aiskers Club will meet at the
lx.s-rte or Mrs Bobby Orman, Me
Doran Road. at 730 p.m. with
Mrs Donaki &Dry as cohosteen.
. . .
The New Hope Methodist
Chumb WM.'S mil meet at the
hcrne a Mrs Jame Wens Las-
siter.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Matey Warming Club . Mil have
an open reetaliar 11-- Me club
haat at 1 -30 pm. with Mts.
Balm Carter and Min Wayne
1/1131ame'" as auelbers.
preen. ot remaining faithful to WkLnOtn his Pante, where le a _am itimeaseas Jamas tonteneoy,
Weft spawn when Malay miles and Man to Can7 cask lOsonge Ham Series Mace, J. Earl Nage nr A Route one
Mater more months separate young credit cards. wallet. and Pocket W Young. Lenvet Yates, V. E has been a 1:i...tient at the went.
loarrted couples °arab? W_nclarr,i B. Soon, and L. W ern Baprat Bunke. PaducahI ern enclosing a cope el Lids NOT SURE paachia.
Chapter M Of PEO
Sisterhood Meets
At The Oakley Home
lira Hugh Oakley opened her
home cm the .01tve Bouievarti for
the mentere at Ohapter M at the
PX.0 disterhood held Senuday,
March 2, at noon Dr. Berveley
Poster vass °Mumma
Wavers were emceed ea fullows:
etis Alfred Linden, pendent;
Mira. George Hat, vice-prordent:
Mra Hugh Oselley. correoptenting
sprinary. Mrs, Hoven* Teoworth
recording secretary, Dr. Beverly
Fowler, treasurer' Mm. Robert
%Timmer. Menton: Mrs. Jahn R.
Humphreces guard.
Lonth wee served at neon.
Terse plume were Ms. John
ihanidliwili and Its. Robert
Warmer ot Paducah: Wks. Reward
Peunneeee01 legellead: We, Jahn
Quertennous. Mes. Harry talparts,
Iiiesoe Chnietopher, Mrs.
Geoige Hart. Mrs Alfred lAr4-
my, Mrs W J Pittman, Mrs,
Paul. SELYITII. and Mre. Howard
Tiesearth. mU ot Murray.
• • •
mece with the hope that you will
re-print It. for it is rust as Umely
today as It was four years ego.
Perhaps more so May God bless
Very truly yours.
The Rt. Rev J 0 H.. D. D.
a. Former Army Chaplain
Wy Met Iteverand J. D. IL:
walk pisseare. And bore it in
• =AR ABBY. My probers is
one that bothme thousaacis 01
other CI I 's so I hope you well
print your answer Warm it is
needed badly I am a happily mar-
ried man with a washetal .wtfe
and two small Salm bactin
the States Pee heat la Kama
for roar soak Adair Ibmg
normal married XIS far three years.
sraat Is • puma Imalthy man
rammed to le ler Me physical
needs?
There are 12 women for every
G I. over here, and the IMMO
pri :ttscally throw themselves at
our feet it Vet me Wrnr,
Abby I love ray we and easy -
w‘.1. but I have a loco httch
over here and I am only Masan
Tins letter is uneera. ised I as
not asaamed to ran my mane. Mr
It you use it please sign me.
-JERSEY
And my "*Pis
DEAR JERSE7f,: Aimee for a
emment tau I remise the fad-
liming truer:
DEAR ABBY I it a happily
roamed WTIMAII with a woodmen:
masa:id and two snail children-
My husband has been in KOMI
fzr fourth manilla After living a
normal monied Me for three years.
what is a young, healthy woman
&unloosed to do for her phyal
needs? There are pans men
armed. and when they learn MS
rn) hostand is Me MOM Mel
pract.ca:ly throw titsnlmilnea at nay
feet Don't get ins Attil
I love my tniabeind Mid always
s but hes gotng 00 fic Sane
&wag time and I am only human.
,S..erned • JERSEYS WW
Wee Jess. I weal/ tee Moe
swiss is hasp QS blip as pee-
sibir will/ nee deities and mut
many wbolessese eativtues as her
ame and energy permit, id sag.
tram madam. esimmeMing payelleal
.e•-•
FITFUL KIDNEYS SLOW YOU
DOWN? IN JEST 24 ROCRA.
reomMotty feet IWO MAL
"Mmog titatts. mi.. sod poll. on,
011wo finoeflowel WON/ Mooriews Yoke
.^1, 3 .~10 INTIM um. • do, to
notary SIMMULAIlt SAARAGAL'for
dia. .1 5lares
 WINS 
11•1111 galEItY 014111
Meet 13341
Murray Marblo
Works
Builders et Fine Memoriall
Porter Whir - Mamas/
iii Ms* 144-Mill
Mn
DEAR NOT: In kis mum. al
senme.
• • •
Every bed, has a proem'.
elma's 'tare For • peremal
reply write to tais lam MN.
Las Angeles, it al., SINS and s-
ines a stamped. seif-addednessi
essiesse.
• • •
Rev. Jeffrey Guest
Speaker At Kappa
Department Meet
Rev Id Prank Jeffrey was the
Walseer at the reemag -of the
KAM Dagnmenent 11 the Mam-
my Women. ChM held llienny
~insat weveri-therty one* at
cie heas.
"MSc 0111.1e &larchSt the
lid Freak Jeffrey
lcdege am the thane cd the teak
by Rat. Mane she told of the
problems, lee declines arid Me
meetione pang pernle are aced
with SICI2 des Ho mei parents
imadd meta reopect. gtve • good
rwpoust tatioat-samd. and WIN e
Maw chadren hope in or for
Mien to be line to name the pa-
MIS In Mgr Vera.
&Ohm, am at Mr and Mrs.
obn Allem IS a SEZIKIr at Mug-.
rag Isis tleareeMar He warts
Moody with the young Cieutile 1.
the oty and OCILIMO act.re Ii
the Wittman youth prthried. and
tans)
to the pug Diortorza4c stioal. _The Herres Orove It ro•rriaaers
Oath sit have a rumenuse sale
at the Aoliellein Ippon Hall
agarting at Peon am.
• • • _
- A dinner sem outgo ...arty will
to nee bl the Ca.loat.y Dowdy
• • •
The Hemel Fames Church WAS
SU meet at the ohorob at ES
RIR
• • •
The 7..in Gire Baptast Chunk
meet at taw church
1:30 pm. wtth Mrs Wetan Pule-
meal. as leader
• • •
Post Baptist Mush Wiel
will meet DA the cbureh at 0:311
am.
Friday. Mara I
The Lying VlbratIons and The
1...gatonnue Bolts will play for the
dome as the old Preel Ootheen
basildisig on Maple Street from
date to watt prevala of
the bead members so chspereines.
Aillnimitene a 75 cents per penman
and UM per couple. The public
urged to attend,
Tb arth Murray Roman it,' 1
C."%tin a... 1...sct the hcene of
Nita Ivan Omeand at 1.30 p.m.
• •
The torn Grote Bereft anew
103 via. meet at the church at
30 p.m *III Mn Bente Col-
son as leader
4L • •
T Mat 11.014 Cbiebb VIUS
•111 alga a the church at 1:30
irn
• • •
ibe r...t Nopirs‘ Church %VMS
Lit meet at the church at 9:90
.m.
Mi.. Rachard Krend introduced
the smear
The K.appa cistrinen, Mm Don-
ald Tarter. presided and appointed
Mrs Ifseneiti edam. chairmen,
satarday, Mare
'The Agihe 0...11111111a Data Akin.-
ram meet the chapter mom
at Mammy &Use Vinverserr at 2 30
pm. Illth Messes lists Senor
and Wotan Rale ea IXESSMIL
•
The Lynn Grove Metat
s'norch WORM/ • Soda, elt
am Service we ISM at the
Jits.-,..11 WM pm
• • •
The espthAn Wendel Oury.
chapter of the Damildent, af
Allaitallti swoons= SR have a
luncheon Illiedser Inn s
mob with ash (Mow Hen end
Mrs Wesley Weektrop as terstemea.
• • •
Personals
Julie Winchister el, Mar.
rew Roof..eee he. been demis-
ed 'from Lourdes litspee Pa-
ducah
• • •
• • •
Todd Yee. Maw, son a Mr.
and Mrs Robert 0. lanar of
Murray. has been a patent at
the V.'seart MPS Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mrs Jest liable) Einnitilar It
a patient at the Illumiy-Otilineray
Clounly klicapaal. She Mitered a
ants Mt reek. but IS StSMSCht
to be improving
• • •
Mrs. Johnny Kelso
Opens Home For
Lynn Grove Meet
The Lyda Ocoee Hotnesakers
CS* held Air Febrtary 2Ist
meeting at one Web* in the af-
ternoon at the Reim a MIL
Johnny Kahn.
Mrs. Marlin Ibeillais. Intaideld.
called the mastiegies:1: and
the roll ass called ,Robert
°ovary. with dam and
• riavcr, Mrs. Ohm Reba
Mrs. Barletta linither, area s-
ae:46_0nd • Ipealle4 Mk to talk
r
e lining DefellIMME-•
ra" was given tov* lea Min
The lemon on -Window Treat-
Lare,ter .and Mrs Tcnirm Meer
:mars were served by
24's
The nes meeting will be held
In the hrme of J-±in Lander
cm Thirvallay, March M. at one
o'clock in the afternoon.
licateinto wit Mislesee Paul
• nalic Kahan. Otiaries
Hamra. and Eari
• • •
The South Plesseed Drove
Harneroakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Weird Oer
one pah.
• • •
The Beta aging Ptd sonority
will meet at the erred hali
seven p.m Thee mei be en apes
naEttog.
•
Tbe Ilubizban lioneenaters Club
SD meet In the twine of Mrs.
Dristri !Xenon- 801 Sunny Lane,
i at seven pm with Mrs Timmy
Oarrawoy ers echatters
. • •
The Beeteng heindhy tattooed
Clam ol ihe Peat llapin Church
will have s potluck supper at the
feacesaap hail ot the church at
Mt pet leuebancev we be guests.
• • •
Tuesday, Marra Is
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
Mci. Villa.= T. Dm and Mri. (bun" C-4) at 6 30 Pin At t", Cif the neat 12111U° "Urch
wIS
Fred weeta to serve an the non_ C.O. She dr•rier anti nhe Meet at the °me °f Mni ceell
at 
Lbe „sen (*).ime em be use
 
Pier-hall, 415 Elymenore Street, at
tallealuseaink cossan ezpremed per perms. Mate reaervetsous- by 
at"n,PTh 
17)rt'Lgi 
Mrs 
Pal
apireassis to the serniiiit for 66111011 6 trr ca•lual out of the cmglit"an' be 
its
the mocen of the candy ask The 146'c'wg'h opmtamp: Meets 
and - , . .
INtoweirt 
5* ktesnunta all C. Ms, Dan Hut-
deeocoung. and.- pumbeemg a am, Jim .s aces JeDnes C. 'NU-
equipatiet far the mien* ward lloms• GaYtorri Forrait, or •-liarlee
at tile "blurrwr-Oilowier Ostnite
Ramital.
imbel hour was heed with re-
hearsals bevng served by the
hoseasek lint Glenn Romani. Mrs.
Prue Reim Kra. When N. Mott,
*ad Mew hada achlitr.
Two may were bleue taws
end Saw Judy Mater.
A•ESSURF TREATED - ROI
FENCE POST
'ND -
PRESSURE TR EA ?RD
BARN POLES
7 FOOT
_ 10 - 25 FOOT
(5-INCH MINIMUM - SMALL END)
Murray Lumber Company.
INC01(Pflit ATED
— BUILDING MATERIALS —
101 East Maplu trl f t Murray, Ky.
• • •
ltessads, Mare* 11
The Mime Bee Bab. Circle of
the Fait blediodia Oburcli WHOS
wed meet at the Munn at seven
p.m.
• • •
meet
Grams MI of the !bat Owiatian..p.m.
saga= cirr arit =set Iran ram
Oren HMI S 730 pan Mrs. W Z.
Carter len have the program and
Mew Darras Etsbuir Si be le
large of the worship. ,•
•• •
The &ems Department 01 the
Money Wormer" Club we men
se the clob house at 7.30 p.m.
wall a panel cbecuenon on lama/
Problem of Our Yuma". Her
team wilt be illewisinee Omit
JarpOit H. bmine, James
Ahen McCoy, Mid AIMS{
CilLYPIP3(
• • •
The Theta. Departen•ht ed the
Murray Women. Club IN meet
 at the dub home at 7.30 p.m
•
The Progressive Hornernakere
COS will meet .at the cdhome
Mrs. j. I. Robe et waft pia, • • •
The Paris Risel itameenteni
Cab vita mem at the home ad
Mrs. lArctale Hatt at one pm.
• • •
'Murray that dingier. No. 433
Order a the Eaotern Sear MS
U the litosASC Bei et 7.34
• • • .
The Bes-i.e Tooker Circle of the
Fir.t Method* Chug-sat W8C8
MN meet ot the home of Mrs.
Joe Brunk, 1613 Sunset Drive. at
9.30 a is. Mrs. HOTIVIU1 Brunk la
conistaa. •
• •
The CualberiOnd .Ptesbyternin
women of the Mats Pleasant
Grove' chap di 41104 at one
p.m.
' • •
(Ingo% of the Ft-am Baptist
Choral WiAr• stir meet at, faikews:
U wadi lir, Jcim Keel in ten
am; ID .with Mrs. Ciarl MSS
at 210 pm IV wIth Mrs R
Mass at tWo pm.
•
AT YOUR NEAREST
BELK'S STORE
tat •
.. -----4"`"""wrippot_
•
•
IP •
V •
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•
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• THURSDAY - MARCH 7,1968•
Church
Announcements
WEST 11171IMAY chimes
OW CHRIST
Swath 1$$ I 11•13day Drive
Ando otarigithet
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Worship fiery los  10:60 a.m.
Evening WorahiP  6:00 p rn.
Wednesday Worship  7:00 p.m.
COLIMOIC PMESIITTRRIAN
O 0 CHURCH
1 1 
lath • Male Streete
Hoary MelLessie, minister
Church School  9 30 am.
Divine Worship  10:46 a.ln•
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship  4.00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship tor
UniventIty Students  6:30 p.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GRAYS
METHODIST CHURCH
W. T. Jaskeen. minister
Sunday School  11:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  4:00 p.tn.
IP 10 Evening 'Worship ....  7:30 p.m.
CHESTNE7 ST. TABERNACLE
(Peetomillal Chart& et Oral)
Seoond & Chestnut Streets
Rev. Jelin W. De Water
Sunday School  10:00 arm
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7,2o p.Irm
Viednesday Prayer Meeting 1:30 p.m.
Frtday P.Y.P.A.  7:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth.Strest
Bre. L. D. Wilson. pester
Sunday School  0:46 SRL
II 
Morning Worship IONS a.m.
Training Union 11:10 p.n.
Eynon, worship  T:111 p.a.
Prayer Meeting  1:01 p.n.
RUTIN& CHAPEL
illiRTHODIST CHURCH
Boy. &Mame Keeley  pester
Church School  10.00 a.m.
WorEhlP Service  11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
senior and Jr MYF  6.00 pin,
Sunday Night VI °midi, Service
/Every Ind & 4th Sunday 7 . :00 pm
MNELORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH41 /gain Street at 10th
T. A. Timelier, pastor
DIAL-A-DRVOTION 110-4411
Sunday School  11:40 /gni
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m.
'rraining Union:
Otept.-Mar.)  6:00 pm.
(Apr.-AU/4)  0:30 pm.
Evening Worship:
 6:00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)  7:110 p.m.
Prayer Honing
littat Ikednveday  7:10 p.m.
• •
• •
• •
• fir
a
LIBEISTI CEMBERLAND
PRIAIRTTRIBIAN
Robert E. Bates. Panay
Sunday School  10.00
Preaching  11.00 MM.
SCOTTS GROTE BAPTIST CEURCR
Mos, Leen Peak& poetic'
Sunday School  •
P. oretup !Service  1.4:d0ll a.m.
Tran,ing Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worehlp  7:30 p.m
V. edneeday Service  7 - 30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. S.S. Sept.. raw Wayne
Ciarrises. Training Vales Dimmer.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CAMEO'S
401 N. 13th Street
Rey. bleribi Hatthrolr. Paeltie
Sunday Maabefl: a.m.,11 a.m. and
4.30 p.m.
Holyday and Firee-litaiday:
0iU ant. and 6.041
BAPTlisT Ht'llt
11....divisin Aim.. pester
Jerry la .114.11t, Sunday School leapt.
in......  10.10 aso.
P. °ramp Service  :111 a.m.
44Nenitis Service ,  1.00 p.n..
Prayer Meeting á.d.  1:00 p.m
Sunday sv ening Singing   II:40 pin.
POPLAR 1114111.11011 sarrist
uzitat 11
Route 4 - i'utti.rtuwo
Bro. gnarling ibeisnisri rimier
61/../.0  10.00am.
Morning Worship  11.00 ar.111.
Italli,ug Union  1:00 lam
Nal. Prayer Meeting  
6:110Ns ennui In ors. lp 
MT. YL/LAPANT litiMIMMILL/424D
PlUra.117 'EWAN 0ML114.111
Morning morstap  It .00 MM.
Sunday Night te rv   7:00 p.M.
Numbly tierv ice at 01.04 mob that
and mint Sunday
Sunday tic.coui  le:180 A.M.
Morning Worship  11.00 MM.
Training Union  • : I 1.1 P..61.
amain( Warrants  7.60 6..10.
Meuse...lay Night  6:40 p.m.
Itliskalbs IllaTMODDIT CHURCH
Dm A. M. NieLeen pelmet
Sundry tocnool  10.04.1 MM.
lerio.unig Worship  11:00 am.
&even mg P.OrMilp  7 . Uu
Youth Fellowship  11.10 pas.
New. Prayer Meeting  ..00
CRICIART CURIO BR RAPT/IN
Litt itt.11
Lawson Wiliriamosa Pre••••
Sunday aohuol  111:011 LI&
ni slip Service  11:00 11.11E.
Player Me. tins Netinasilay iou /Jib
Trau,u unmha . . . • • s p.as
1% cu snip
-
IMHAtvVALLLIMUM.tN *MIAMI
Roy. emplion auseln.
&MI da heo,00l  0.10 ant
einem', oar. as  IV .41/ PAO
4•Ka5s PLAIN CULACH
ter clitlithiT
Dean Ersteetiedel. ashileter
Sunda, !Aide num, 10.00 a.m.
morning Nonni',  10:46
ai,eniiis *Sunman t. MI
Nun balite tunny  3.40 p.on.
.1411.613141•ITY EELLINUE Cot MEM i
105 Noel& leth HOME
Retire Wilsey seisserier
1411,1. Stuoy  5:30 a.nt
Morning *5011311115  It1.40
!evening. Nomads .  11.e0 pan.
week  7.00 phi.
Thureasy AL:otiose rittlident
  11:16 p.m.
PLIIASAlsi VALLEY ult.:acid
Ur curds*
muirray-rol.mcwvia Hoed
Lees, Lyles. anloister
Dine 81001,  4.00 ..
Morning worship  ti :ire a.
1.0,11.11T t/ItOt k
ChlUIG.14 Oh JEN SALAMIS&
Simmer, Sent 4007
Sober% notelnileM malnlitter
Morning P. unship  11.00
nuhuay Night burs toe 7.00
Plant isAriler t SWIMS
11/ 0 Sunday Ot. 
U. li. CiBli.S. Sanwa,
II:30
eio,ning Morelli",  10:0
Training Union  ,  . 6:00
avert. Morship (Broadcast i I :60
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30
• •
•
-laseamearliWillaillielweawsisleamv
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
14."1.011000/11111M.1111111.18.""* *
An Investment in, Your Future
.411E1111 CNIINCII
An Added Taitelt oJ Beradit
Robert Louis Spevenson said:
"The world is so full of
a number of things,
I'm sure we $hould all be
as happy as kings."
God's world is filled with loveliness, but we need
to add our own touch of beauty, so that we might
be builders of a better world with Him.
Each of us was given talents which would
enable us to contribute to the world and
mankind something great and lasting and
beneficial. May each of us use these
talents to the Glory of God.
Add a touch of beauty to your life
this week by attending church.
lbeChurch is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
for man and of Nis demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of fife will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the weliore
of himself and his Imlay. Ileyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it felts the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Avh. Sat.
Q17-401110‘
This church page is being sponsored by the following bus firms and interested persons:
KM
• In
p.m.
/MIST  CHRISTIANC NCH
• 111 N. Filth Street
WILlinm H. reel.., 110/06/1
Sunday School 
Worship 110414 
Evening *Menai
Chi Rho F.iiowShIP
CYF Fellowship
.35 sus.
15:30 am.
7:00 pin.
6:J0 p.m
15:00 pm.
Mena Fellowship .. third Weditegday
CWF Urn. Meet.  third 
TMesday
OAK OROTE CUMBICRLAWW-
PlaILIMITTRRIA/1 CUE RCM
' ii... am nowt 
poster
Sunday School ' 10 -00 
a.m.
Mornhin yorahlp  11:00 
em.
Evening WOrshIP  7:011 
P.H.
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5834
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
iwalkas At Its Best - Fine Food *
1415 Main street Phone 753-2202 .
-OWENS-FOOD-MARKET-
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Berries
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
JMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Opea 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-1259
IN- & TA-YL
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3648
COLONft SANDERS RECiPf
Kntckv Trial Chieke/10,
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-710t
A FRIEND
touloce
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.•
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA VieSior - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Miele- Street Phone 753-1713
T-
wiwrassorihrs410111INKIHRORWIseRWS••
*kola jig bum be au 4 of WI is ar
UNION GEOTS CHURCH
or CIIRIST
5. L. Hicks. minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worelltp rvice  10:60 a.m.
rvetting Service  6:30 p.m.
Hid-Week 1311,1e Study:
Wednesday  1 :00 p.m.
winaaseitit wissionaay
BAPTIST CHERCH
Barnett A VOTTIle - Mprray. WI.
Thalweg Pardee. paider
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
musing Union  6:3b b.r.
Eviag Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wee: @dal, Keening
Prayer Service  7.00 p.m.
*RAT num /141rilar CHURCH
Bev. Merano/ Roberti. peeler
Surid&Y School  10:00 a.m
Marring WOrship  11:00 a.m
Tratri*, lUnion  1:00 p.m
Keening Worship  II:30
Prayer Service
viloineatar  7:14 p.m.
WAITHAW CHAPS%
EMS. CHURCH
ME last Itetberey Street
Sunday School  9:45 am
Worship Service  11:00 a.m
taping Worship  1:00 p.medneeday
Teacher Traintng  n.m.
Prayer Service  7:30 p.Tur
A.C.E. League  1:00 p.m.
PIEST isessiniLy Or GOD CHURCH
13.515 H. Webb, pester
liesth 15th and Mondale Read
Sunday School  10 -00 a.m.
Wonihtp Service  11 -00 a.m.
roaday night  7 - 30 pm.
Mid Week Service .... 7'30 p.m.
-
!LINT surris: Carson
Rev. WM1.0 Senna''', Paster
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 iv..
Training Union • 6:30 p.m.
Mike Turner, Director
FivenIng Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Service  1:00 p.m.
SPRING CRERR BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Jake Redden, poster
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.n...
Evening Worshtp  0:00 p.m.
Wed. Services  7:30 p.m.
SAL1611 BAPTIST CHURCH
Il Ealglat. pastor
Sunday School  10-00 cm.
Morning Worship  11:00 an.
Training rnfon  7:30 p.m.
Evening Werth ID  7:50 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 pm.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURS-111
Rev. /ohs Pippin, pastor
Bandar School  10:00 am.
Morning Wor-thip  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 n.m.
Evening Worship  7.30 pm.
Wednesday Night  7:00 p in.
FIRST MFTH0DIST CHURCH
Firth And maple Street
Ater. 1 loyd W. Kamer. pastor
(Int rr.b no!  5:45 a.rn.
Morning Worehtp  3:45 and
10 -50 am.
& Sr. rettowsth,  11•30
Kvening Wordhip  7:00 p
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
*an
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home'"
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulanee Service-Oxygen Equiped
$11 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UM-ROYAL /IKE DEALER
1105 Pogue - I Blk East of S. 12th Phone 753-14E3
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St. Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Sounre
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinet.' - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT I
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
- OPEN ALL YEAR - I A.M. to O P.M. -
FEATURING . . .
rarsn KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Keniake State Park
Anwar* Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardhi Phone 474-21100
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
'WE TREAT YOU 0 THE TEARO"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS -PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yes
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Maio
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO ToorrKER"
South 12th Street -- Phone 753-2617
kOlaERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Reiators - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nile 753-3924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 7534703
FITIS 'LOCK it READY MIX CC).
RalkIkep Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
WEST KY. RU1AL EUCTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5022
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Otiner
CoMplete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Saptie Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4629
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
921 8. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT -
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or -5y76
LEACH'S MUS C
uTOCR COMPLETE WSW CENTER"
Dixieland Oerrter, Obettnut St. - Phone 753-7575
P. ,
•
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Paducah Tilghman Knocks Off Fulton County.
Cards Thump Jets, Regional Here Wednesday
By GALE GARBISON
The Tilghman Tornado defeated
the Fulton County PilOta 09 to
47. and the Cardoials of Mateleld
High School knocked off one of
the Fourth District teams. North
Mat-shall. 59 to 43 in Pion Region
play last night. The two winners
will sithosno. to the semi-finals
and will nieWTiidr first gale
to be played an Friday nght.
The Pilota coached by Dak
Alexander hire the Thelma team
a good first colarter as they trail-
ed by only five points but man-
aged to wore only four points in
the second quarter, and trailed
by 26 points at half-time:
In the night-cap North Mar-
shall trailed most of the game as
they managed to tie the game only
Vence at 2-2. and 4-4. and led
only twice at 16-16. and 16-17. as;
the Cardinals controlled the game
much of the time. but was always
having to look over their shoulder
at the determined Jets.
The first point of the night
  was_ acorecLise 141•••1,11....‘:
book for the Cardinals but Her
Man Harrington tied the game et
4-all with a two-pointer.
Cartwright again hit,pne from
the field, and took the margin
bads to two points for Mayfield.
awry Faith then hit one from
the line to cut it to one
North then made three trips
illown the floor without scoring
as they would get only one or two
shots off before Mayfield wuld
pull in the rebound, but the Cards
were having their troubles atsa
as Obey couldn't hit from the line,
missing three attempts_
Jerry Sanders was the next
player to score as he hit one
front the outside to take the did-
, ference to three ponies with 1:46
left in the quarter
I Mayfield scored two free throwsand two field goals. all by Clopp.
while North Wee getting one field
gool and two free throws to
ftnish the sterna at 14 for May- of 21-4 taking on Heath with a
fleet and nine for North Marshal. record of 16-12. in the first game.
Path was the first to wore in In the MCOTICI game of the right
4-the__ _swami master- as be out- the Balton i13.3.1i will prey System-
as he put Tilghman out in front
with a two-point bastet. seconds
after the opening tip-off
Marion Warren tied the wore
with a two-poimer of his own
but Stan Hail edged his team
back out in front with a fie:der.
Stanley Watts scored for the Pilots
to tie the game for the second
time. then Paducah started to pull
away ao they scored three baskets
in a row on four shots, to take
a 10-4 lead with 526 left in the
quarter.
Purton County sowed with the
: Tornado for the rest of the quart-
er as they trailed by ftve pomts
at 25-20 a-hen the first horn
sounded.
Tilghman &ft hit nearly as
good a percentage from the field
in the second quarter but got oil
several more shots as they pulled
away from the Pilate, and led
by 36 points when the two teams
went to the dresang roams at
half time
The Tornio, only bit Was tam
the field, but outrebounded the
Fulton County team and shot a
total of 35 tunes. after hitting
11 of 17 from the field in the
fun quarter.
Polton Counte Ica the boll nine
times in the quarter witiout get-
ting a shot off as thee waked
with it three U11144. lost it out of
bcalnds four :rook and had It
stolen twice.
711gbetian added on to
lead and led be ID petits 1111.11L
going :nig the fiord ghat
utes of ples. sad this edged gems
room puha@ ado thile Mists by
the end at the wile as they WC
by aS geld maight. 118-47
Mapfleld took the fest lead in
the seeleoll wine as Walser Clapp
scored the Ant field seal of the
game. bid Joe Minis tied the
rim he See* sink • field gaol
of his girt
Darren CareerIght tett the lead
margin to three points with a
. field goal. 
JoeBrooks then cot the • lead
: to only one point with another
, field goal. but Clapp hit one from
the line to take the lead back
to two points at 15-13 with
' hut over six minutes loft to play
in the half.
Palth drew a pair of fouls and
• Mt one of two his first time to
the line and then hit both shots
Ms second trip and North took
their first lead of the game with
404 on the half clock.
• Clapp hit atr from the field
to take the lead back. but Puke
hit one for North and the Jets
led by one for the second time
In the game, and It was to be
their last Ume
Cartwright hit two netd goals
and Clegg . one trim Buck
Powell Mt a pit from the line
to run a Ind op of 35 to 11
with 1.14 itioneighig in the halt
IWO On to lead 2'7 to
rle et the holt and Se to hi at
the end of the third loaner.
The Jets made one more drive
that fen one point short of a tie
early in the fourth stanza, but
the Cards managed to withstand
the drive and von the game go-
ing away 50-43
Sten Hall led all scorers for the
game and for the nerlo with 20
paha for Tgrimar. Charles
Monahan lidded 15. and Steve Solt-
int added /0 for the Tornado.
Itiolged Cagle woo the only
Met to ware in double figures
with 14 potats:
TI/glemen hit 37 at 7e form the
field for a percentage of 47 4 and
16 of from the line for 759
per eent.
!Whin County hit 17 of 50 for
a poor 34 per cent and they tut
12 of Moir IS tows to the line
for 722 meant.
Tfighmen out rebounded Fulton
County ts to 22 to outclaas than
in all department&
In the lash -game of the night
Diary Paint Welk scoring honors
for the game as he scored 26 points
for the Jets. Re was the only
player for North Marshall to score
in double figures.
Mayfield had three players in
doable figures led by Waiter Clapp
with 21 points. Van Pittman scor-
ed 14 and Jerry Sanders added 12.
The Cardinals hit 463 per cent
at their shots as they shot 53 times
from the field and hit 24 of them.
They hit 11 of 32 from the line
for an even 50 per cent
North Marshall hit only' 16 of
54 frosts the field for a percentage
at 27 8. but did better from the
line as they hit 13 of 18 for 732
per cent. Mayfield pulled in 47
rebounds and North grabbed off
40.
Play will resume tonight
Hickman County who has • record
in who has the only losing re-
cord in the tourney at 12-14.
' The winner from this Region
will play the winner from the
Third Region Results there last
night were Caneyville 93. Central
City V. and Owensboro 91, Han-
cock County 80
Tonight in the Third. Greenville
will meet Davies County and Ohio
will take on Edmonson County in
the night-cap
Tilghman 26 50 68 - 89
Fulton County 20 34 33 -47
Tilghman (1111) - Hamilton 15,
Seltzer 10. Rope 8. Hall 20, Lee 8,
Oexrett 9. Pont ille 7. Linville 2,
Jackson 1
Inlets Camay 147) - Warren
7. Cagle 14. Watts 4. COrnpbell 4.
Bacon 6, Helper 2, Stokes 2 Nulls
S.
Mayfield 14 in 30 - 57
North Marshall 9 20 et -- 43
Mayfield 157i - Cartwright 8.
Clapp II. Linebaugh 4. Powell it
Pittman 14
North Marshall 1431 Pulks 8.
Brook's 5. Beth I_ Path 25 Her-
rington 4.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press leterastimisi
Cteregcrit rock:gene is -The Win-
dy Ogy.- but in MN scoarding
to the Wald Almenum Boston
was the in the Unit-
ed Meese Dente the fret thee
Ito Whet w4ts1 win 86 mph, Bos-
ton averaged howdy wind readings
of 1.2.9 mph gag year.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
- SPECIALS --
•
PANTS_ Meng Dress mil Work 
$2.99
‘1ENS SHORT SLF.EVE
Sport Shirts $199 $299
Boxer Shorts Bo ys'
SPORTSWEAR
$2.99
(CHILDRENS)
RING  PURSES ccaaLs) _ _ _ _ =
ritirsiS and SUITS (An
PRINT 
98
 s398
1¢Inch
* Shop Till 8:00 P.m.
BROKERAGE
:•• DEPARTMENT STORE
•
•••44.44...... •
ar
•
•
I tI 1. L L h
Stanky Ready,
Play Shuffle
With Chicago
By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sports !Writer
Manager Eddie Stanky seems to
be ready to play dealer's choice
with the Chicago White this year
Monty will be the dealer, of
course, and ho motto apparently
will be -shuffle well before deal-
ing'
The White Sox, who finished
fourth in the American League
pennant race after staying alive
until the final weekend of the
196'7 season, made several key
trades during the winter and
Stanky IS spending the spring
trying to determine how many
Inter-changeable parts they gaie
him.
Eddie's spring tinkering trun-
cates that he intends to alternate
Tom McCraw and Ken Boyer at
first base; Boyer, Tommy Davis
and Pete Ward at third base and
Davis, Ward. Riga Brordes.._ Ken
Berry and Rocky Colavito in the
outfield.
All the experimenting seems to
be going well as the aithWition
schedule nears with Boyer hitting
well. Davis malting a surprisingly
good shosong at third and Snyder
impressive both in the outfield
and at the plate
Boyer Stars
Boyer starred in the White Sox'
first intra-aquad game Monday
and Davis and Snyder stood out
In tbille Mend one Wednesday.
Snyder had two Ms and drcwe in
two runs, including the decisive
tally of a 4-3 victory, while Davis
handled three sharply-hit ground-
ers at third, including a game-
saving stop and throw on a stimuli
to third.
Tim McCarver and Lau Brock.
who tin heavy duty on the "rub-
ber chicken circuit" durust the
winter, showed the world chain-
plots thation St. Louis Card
they're tn gape arver had
three In • 
McC
four hits and Brock
Mx-inning intra-squad game which
also included an kmpresithe per-
formance by highly-touted rookie
pitcher Mike Torres
The Cliscinnati Reds' holdout
protean auddenly disappeared
when pitcher Jim Maloney and
outfielder Veda Ptnaon each sign-
ed for an estimated 11010,000 Ma-
loney is believed to have attend-
ered to the clutes iertne while
Pinion won an WI:noted 000
raise.
Other Camps
In Other • amps John 'tartness-
211411110r-Clid catcher drove in
atm sam. with two doubles, a
Mole and a single in the Chlacgo
Cubs' httra-squad game . Man-
ager Alvin Dart of the Cleveland
Indiazu is gearing speedier,. Vie
Daraillo, Jose Cardenal and Tom-
my Harper for aggressive nuirdng
an the basetieths this yew with
special instructiorie . . . Jim Bun-
ning. Al McBean and Bruce Del
Canton were named to pOth for
the Pittatiorgh Pirates in Friday's
exhIstoon opener ogninut the Hou-
ston Astro'
Rookie third basemen Joe
Moot' triple was the big Mow of
the New York gets' Mtge-squad
game . . . Wes Pester, cowerting
It takes tough corn with
short, strong stalks for
today's farming Details
XL varieties are bred to
stand at high popula-
tions; to take advantage
of narrow rows, to hold
their ears: harvest easily,
and produce breaks/fru
yields for you.
•IIEKALII- is • Plaslokered
Brand Name XL Number....
1...roty D444•••••••••
Nem Frame '-
Plias
Ilse Mr
Mar
and,
FARMERS GRAIN and
SEED COMPANY
Murray. Kentucky
Phan. '753-34e4
MURRAY HATCHERY
Murray. Kentucky
Phan, 753.1452
•
.1111s1S.11,
°Os°
1.
AINIIMilinissasso.......oeirarsoido r 
KENTUCKY I11011 SCHOOL
REGIONAL rayorrs
s-Sensitinal.
lit as Murray Seats W.:
Mayfield 59 N. ellershall 43
Tilghman 89 Fulton Co 47
Hickman Co vs. Heath 7
Ekeiton vs Symsonia 8:45
Sad at Henderson':
Caldwell Co 64 Hopkinoville 41
S. Hopkins 71 Henderson 56
s-Earlington vs. Chrstn Co. 7:30
from a switch-hitter to a right-
handed batter, hit a trtple and a
single in the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers' practice game. Prank Robin-
son. the .Baltimore Orioles' Triple
Crown hero of 1966. and club
personnel director Harry Dalton
seemed close to a salary agree-
ment after Wednesday's hour-and-
a-half meeting.
Prank Howard, wno checked In-
to the Washington Senators' camp
weighing only seven pounds more
than his 266-pound playing weight,
hit homers over the let . center
and right field fences dining bat-
ting. practice . . . Earl Wilson, a
22-game winner last season, pitch-
ed three shutout innings in the
Detroit Tigers' camp game .
Jim Wynn. who hit 37 homers for
the liottoton Astruw agreed to a
contract estimated at $40,000.
led at Owasbere:
CaneyviHe 93 Central City 131
Owensboro 91 Hancock Co. 60
Greenville vs. Daviess Co. 7
Ohio Co. ys. Ecknonson Co. 8:45
4th at Western Kentucky to
Tompkinsville 80 Auburn 58
N. Warren 56 Scottsville 50
Glasgow ss Bowling Green 7
Cumbrind Co. vs. Adair:Ole 8:45
5th at Elizabethtown:
Bardstown 73 Greensburg 71
Elizabethtown 73 Hart Mern.
Taylor Co vs Entown Oath. 4:30
Munfordville vs St. Joseph's 11
6th at Freedom Mail:
Central SO Butler 47
s-T. Jefferson ire Plate Rdg 8:46
7th at "Freedom Mall:
Male 76 Westport 59
s-Seneca vs St Xavier 7
8th at Hoary Ca:
Shelby Co. 88 Trintble Co. 46
Scott Co. 76 Mt. Waal-oath 40
Oldham Co. vs. Shelbyville 7
Grant Co vs Shephrdsville 8.46
Ilk at Covington Hoboes:
Caine:bell Co. 68 Boone Co. 61
Beechwood 72 Dayton 45
4-Dixie Heights vs. Cot'. Cath. a
llith at Mason Goo ,
Mason Co. 66 Bourbon Co. 51
Mt. Sterling 77 Pndletai Co 55
Clark Co. vs. Tollesboro 4 30
HarrLson Co. vs. Autrusta 810
11th at .Eastern Kentucky I:::
fitktilAvk
kcocil
It's the Grooviest Movies
400 pg. - Dig Mesi -
-Because of You"
Loretta Saone. Jeff Chandler
16736 pg.-WINN Seller ask
"Rids Vaquero-
Robert Taylor, Ave Canby'
":4441)
100 sis. -
Country /unction
with Eddie Hill
1110 sg. - Mike
Douglas Show with
co-host Allen Ludtlen
T117.111/3JAY MARai 7, 1988 sp
Madison Cent. 71 Woodfd Co. 133
Tates Creek 72 Jena:rule Co. 44
Henry Clay vs. Harrodnourg 7
Franklin Co vs. Madison 846
12th at Danville:
Monticello 56 Garrard Co. 52
Burnside 71 Lily 69
3-Danville vs. Hazel Green 7:30
13th at Cawood:
Harlan 68 Middlesboro 60
Knox Central 86 Brodhead 70
Bell Co. vs. Corbin 7
Clay Co. vs. Cutnberkind 8:30
140111 at Breathitt Co.:
Breathitt Co 64 Wolfe Co. DB
 JenkIns 65 Leslie Co. 62
Hazard vs. Hindman 6:30 .
Lee Co. vs. Letcher Co.
15th at Prestonsburg:
Wayland 89 Johns Creek 77
Meade Memorial 77 Mullins 88
McDowell vs Ines 7
Dorton vs Feds Creek 8 46
•
16th at Morehead State V.:
Ashland 103 identfee Co 74
Olive Hill 60 Mc.Kell 57
a-Russell vs Morgan CO 7.30
Support
Better Scouting
Mill
GIRL SCOUT
COOKIES
• Hush Puppies are
making sidewalks softer
... and loafing livelier!
4
Tastefully
styled oxford,
square toe styl-
ing. companion to
tweeds, sport coats.
Breathin' Brushed
Pigskin' and brushed/
smooth combinations. Seasonal
colors.
kl
$12.99 Hush
Rippfictil
BELK'S of Murray
NOW! CHEIROLET
BOWEN ANNIVERSARY
TRUCK SALE!
Get special savings on Pickups and Chevy-Vans!
=Ow
Sara OH 1,2-tan Ri•LSMS !MUMS!
Buy now for special sale savings on a Fleet-
side Job Tamer like the one shown above.
Equipped with big 8-foot box, Six or VB
engine, custom comfort and appearance
equipment, chrome hub caps, chrome front
bumper. Also available at special savings:
power steering and pcover brakes, 292 So
engine and 4-speed trentireissioro 396 Vti
-and-aistainatio-a-weed trerisewesoro Lou
Ray glass, air conditioning and radio.
plus:
Full ccil apriee ride, iob-talloral power,
double-strong construction, functional
truck styling Get more pickup, more equip-
moot, at special savings now!
Save NIL 2-t88 Chary-Vans!
Get special sale savings on 1/2-ton Chevy-
Vans equipped with big 230-cu -in. Six en-
gine, Chrome hub ceps, chrome bumpers,
custom equipment, front stabilizer bar, left
and right side Junior West Coast mirrors.
Specify either Chevy-Van 108 with 106'
wheelbase and 256 C.U. It. of cargo space, or
Chevy-Van 90 with 90- wheelbase and 209
esi theseeerge space ince Tour wern WAY
There's never been a better time to buy!
ems:
Tough, ell-welded unitized body-frame de-
sign, big 4'24' cargo doors, easy-riding
tapered leaf springs, easy-handling ball-
gear steering. Get more delivery van value!
See your Chevrolet dealer tor Golden Anniversary savings now
•
*Li.oicomb Chevrolet
•
.
•
•
•
-
1••••• •• -,
•
14
lier!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a•
•
11111111011111111111111111111smessesserammemorem
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THZ LEDGER 4 TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOW COST
FOR SALE
CLZANINGEBT CARPET cleaner
you drer used. su easy too Get
Blue Lustre. Rent electeo Olsen-
W. pooer $1. Hughes Paint-store. m-9.c
14' ALUMINUM f - .a boat. Price
$188.00. Call 7e2-8519 oaytime; 435-
654/E at night
Enter ACRES ej *34, feheed,
ore black topped Dad, Well,
sills: tank, two hbrse stables and
shed. One-fourth mile foam Ken-
tucky Lake, seven miles from' blur-
rey. Phone 754-11066 or 760-6102
M-7-C
CHINA CLOSET and buffet, "cod
condition, good storage space.
stelheap. Mrs Katie Simmooll. 504
I.Walnut Street.
-
SEVENTY Laying Heid. Phone 758-
2&37. 14-7-C
1
• f_ei.oLl..• L4ENt" • LiWAra • HIRE • Ou'r" • • swAr-, • HIRE
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REBIND
11967 HONDA 306 Scrambler Price
$675.00. Call 753-13519 from 8 to 5,
idter I p. m., 753-3M 11-8-NC
- •
SEVEN WEEK OLD Sisenese kit-
tens, 116 ease:. Phone 766-6020 or
753-4342. M-6-C
FOR BALE OR TRADE: 1964
G. T. 0. excellent condition.
$1200 00. Phone 753-8711. 14-12-P
•
CRAM 11999915, Just right for re-
planting, four years old, fast grow-
n* Maples, ally amount. Phone
753-4662 or 763-1541. Ivi-tf-C
NORCIZ ELECTPRIC RANGE in
good condition, $10.09. Phone 768-
1902. 14-8-P
FULL HEREPOIED SULU). 1 to 2
years old, 03110.01) to $600 00. Arn-
old Newton è Sons. Hopkene-
ville, Route 4 rhea& 2186-1666.
M-12-P
HELP WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEE
For National Franchise Firm
so' Age* 21 - 40
hao Mgh School or Equivalent
Y. Excellent Career Opportunity
Po Apply in person
- 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. ONLY -
SVF PAUL MAGGARD
Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th Street Murray, Ky.'
M 6-7-8-9
r.11-APTFR
ADY STANYONee word:
- broke oil [1 .'.l.. in lie
:enee of this unnere: ie roe-
-mean of • being knew
teokeo and creegort its .
only wordless. Iddre-
wordless.
"What -" ifs, faltered
what do rail mean ?"
• grtnt.ty'S's settled epos Lady
Stanyon
"Come with me then." she
mid balefully, casting aside
terms of odurfaey. "Come along,
then. fit show you.-
.. Th • murky passage they tra-
%creed led into tbe warren of
valets and maids' MOMS sees'-
mg the owners and guests of
starvelings In its pedmy days.
Lady Etainyoe nod hafted before
door Checking morpentarily
r from a long habit of dread.
turred the knob. 'thing tt
o 1. arni marched in; Devine
- followed tier
"There" said Lsy Stanyon
.eith mitifeing hand. "There!"
leavirre logked They were it
creel sleeping • cubicle with
.o window. crusted with dirt
ind obviously not opened for a
.on time The room, the turn-
WWI bed weee of ma unashamed
'5,aator: • fetid MM, eminently
motel ter a orient like Poreher,
"looke Lady deatnyos elam-
oere.,1 arum with a denouncing
movement of TM hand "Look!"
. ina et...ailed tier wandering
riot having feathered, In
I., or 1 The what specific
'toe woe meant Now. follow-
, , ,thrr's pointing. ringer.
.1.2. sew 01 the wall beille the-,11 teecet dibe • 7,0041 Inch In
di erecter On second glance this
• or.eiveil itsoU into • hole bored
the wall: in the wall opposite
•s a hole piecisely
• ' Wiyyum and me sieve on
• :her side," she explained -And
etirchsr here Betwixt us Wattle
.-.11Te---us- through diem babel,
iritchin all the time we et:Peki-
n stir a finger. we couidn' light
ear ee, without he'd IMOW ft.
'h ita LI w I've lived all these
lyeene mum You see it. WM."
She ni]rted with convictlen.
- "But but An unsteediness
reeked Devine '• why did !lc!"
"For te-ro rd holt, at first,"
BENNETT' pressure breathing ther-
apy unit, practically new. Only
$100.00. Phone 753-1353. 14-8-P
ME/1RM SIZE tiPehflit ireeser,
less than one year old. Pull of an
kind'. of vegetables, some fruits.
Bell at hareem. 615 Ellis Drive.
Call 753-3131, 14-8-P
BEAGLE, female. ILKC Registered,
excellent hunter. bred to out-
standing sire, will whelp April
14th. Price $50. Phone 436-333e
after 6:00 p. m. 31-0-P
12' x 58' DELUXE Homette Trail-
er, like new, wall-to-wall carpet,
wa.shing machine, combination re-
frigerator, many extras. Must sell,
$3000 all. Snow's Trailer Court,
Lot 11, Parts, Tenn:. 901-642-1669.
M-13-C
35 FEft•OUSON Tractor, '61 model.
Burch disc. grader blade. Priced
for quick sale. Will sell separate.
Phone 754-5933. Id -13 -C
SPOCIAL C?,-Limited Time
Only. Black and Decker utility
lig saw kit, Max. HP 1.7, Volts
115 AC. Kit contains: 1. 15 citl-
teri.nt blades engineered for any
Job imagine able 2-2. Jig sav.
to enable the use of biro hands
for precision work. Contact: Den-
nis G. Kessler, Phone 750-Wele.
Call in the evenings or any time
all day Tuieetay. 14-13-P
KELP WANThQ
Pe/EMU-ENT HARING4 - the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area-also Coldwater
and Hasel Highway Write Mrs
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Me. Shady
Grove Rd., Marion, Ky. 14004.
April-1-C
Droniaiic Cistorical Novel
The Heir of Mambost,by Evelyn Berckmon
reen It.. rustle...lay & Cs laws i: saeartehi C i ay111,p; p I' ,• sy, .1.Y11,1eord Us Wine - .r. ' .03
eels !II 1,11, CORI sae) :a tarn
. wind a toepholieli she
ok it to be And 111 toenbehel
wootredly it ea.. though not ol
4Aci:trid.ormipstee suppeeed. A shuck
•
"And 'epode It was your-
self!" bayeA _Lady litany= de-
laisevellf: 4 was endent that
she Interpreted Meta& a midden
start for Self-righteous con-
delanatiote 'Meer Could you ve
held Percher edit hetter than
what I coin. alone up there?
And when the boy Come--" her
breath came shorter, as if she
were being throttled "- when
the child come. Wiyyum he
takes after him werackly. So
Porcher said keep the boy out
o' his Lordehip's sight. ens the
instant he'd set eyes on the
child bed know it wasn't his.
An' he'd tom me out on the
parish, do there I was, mum -
• wiener in that hole down-
stairs, earne's if I was hound."
She stopped Waite to drawee
king ragged breath, and now
Davin• could see for the first
time what her more youthful
attraction must have been - a
bold vitality and generous-
heartedneso
"Porcher my Lord 'tad never
get rid of," the woman hail re-
turned "Decors, who'd tend on
him otherwise?"
"lady Stanyon," said Devine.
through • tight, painful throat.
"Surely there are people who
would have helped you."
"An well, that's as may he,"
said Lady Stanyon sceptically
-Who are they though? Howll
you find 'em, in your need? No.
mien." she affirmed positively.
"You don't know"
"Lady Stanyon," challenged
"Wfillain Was not
Porcher's child, he was Laird
Stanyon'a."
An wake passed over La
Beanpole's tem • glint of earthy
humour.
"Wages SO know?"
ed. "Net And of al1
)th retort;/
me 
_
yourself, mum." /
"1 do know," Devine assever-
ated. -Willem, was Lord Stan-
yon's eh I d. I tell you I do
know."
?" demanded the other.
Irlater, when he arriwed I'd never the who assumed command.
•Come. I'll show you"TO wehout the boy he here
up for the „Pleasure.. I re on 1a mingle Ale they retracedThe pleasure." she iipeei "of their diem Davin. leading Un-the torment.' known to each other. the same
"William -of cou you could cold fdlicliodIng pet4wfre#1 themnot take ' Devioe's both Lady Stanyon afraidDeorati ass- t covered only merely from long huhu Davin.der.:•lr lerrn-n.: ale tried afraid of what Me wrie. going totilde ye: in hope of further de. yet whet •ouet be done, eon
-tee ion "Lord atarsiaort without • Mild they entered the- never have slowed it.* g-LIlery.• wham •Davina led the
' said Lady Iltanyon. way to the mere &newel canvas. • -"Thata Or it. mom. -1Aolt." she Indicated the Ekes. An esteem v .itor wpm&e teeyeuin wasn't rn4 Lordship's Lothan boy /Rettig in is veer: fhp. les:,•ful of Liia.-selinftle to1 : 14; was teprchers." suit, with the shield before his a modern generation..Her defiant nir, km she threw knees, "Look." '7*-) Re ronr•orred ToreforeoW/
Trots the Dobbir.litt a Co ,..tto r rye:event elertienan.Delfrieutee or king Sr hire. 117neleste.
Lady Enteyon peered, not
seeming to u.aderebind. Certain-
ly the portrait was too dim and
dark to be conclusive out Da-
Ulna had wekted to invoke her
double witness "And look hire."
She pasied along no the f Ater
planting, the httie Puritan Wil-
liam, unmistakable.
"Porcher (I:Licked their fates
over, lest you should see them '
she said in a low voice, 'He did
It only to these two children
Because he *mew that if If
by any chance you should no•
tiee them -you would know that
William was Lord Stanyona A
family resemblance so strong -
the resemblance would prove
it." she stammered.
Lady Many= turned away
from, the picture, as it were
blindly. she Wok a elornsy step
or two and stood Motionless
Then a scream tore its way out
of her, a lime, sustained se, tam
from some bottomless depth of
oggrage and betrayal.
In the next Instant she had
fallen heavily to the floor, incr.
cifutlyireleased from her ;wasted
life, mercifully released from
the knowledge of lies mid trick-
ery: released, mercifully Mid
finally, from everything
Devine was running, running
Perhape from the tiosiL,A• empty
but for two dead people per-
haps from the franticneed U•
see any 'ace recognizably/hit
man, but most of all (nen tie
thought, of what she lead pis.
seen. Erie I holl'e 46,11
her hunted thoughts flew like
her hunted rawly/
can't bear it. I cease boo it
Neve! iesought wildly. help.
me, Iv, No. you wen t near
no our hears. I wan Mrstenyra
like,thei Poor women. she told
hl,t'i I feted -to' he _Ware without
'Soas. 1 trial's I trod. she sup.
plieated him, bet ifeelk maid
wan evil read mamf
Hardly knowing she' onus
tvane, she earle FalimblInn over
the lawn to*,, .tr,1 l french
din,rn of her fa:hers study. Mae
which be suddenly emerged,
earryinsto letter ire fir, hand; he
diehoveled with emotion. she dis-
heveled with flight.
"My- my iovio" he stammer-
or,
ed
not grievously - and coming
home. An error---a confusion of
names -"
She heard only the first
words, the rending and dazzle
In her bead, which die Mid po
time even to 4-øfin as ,My, had
flung her to the grays& my
Lady Stanyon Emote that et
tile two. it wi's only Lady State
seri who would never get up
again
NOTICE
,.w..u•marail
ELICTROLUX BALES & Service
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3e2-3176, Lynnville, Ky
March-7-C
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
sale, quarter horses and saddle
horses, riding gowns. and an
eigil.sh necktie for sale at Golden
Five Otables, Call 753-1348.
March-26-C
APPLICATIONS are being receiv-
ed for a four-weak training class
for Nurse Aides at the Murray-
Calloway County Hoepital to begin
Msoch 11, 1968 Requirements for
applicants are as follows: Age 18
to 50; High School graduates pre-
ferable. or at least two years of
high school, statement 'roan phy-
sician that applicant is In good
health; and references. Please make
a.pplwation in the Nursing Office
at the hospital. 14-8-C
SEPTIC TANK Puzinnng. Septic
System installed all kinds of
back-hoe work. Phone 753-50121.
21-13.0
•
Servoun Offered
CONTACT /C1121T WRIGHT for
tiling Income Tax Returne 753-
8451. 51-9.?
• WILL "KT- with sack- or •-kierly
women, preferably in the hospital
Call 753-1348, M-11-C
OIOVING
. Reasonable and reliable. F- none
1763-7271.
GARDE:NS PLOWED and duli.
Call 753-3653 74-9-P
1-OR 4EN'
DELUXE FURNISHED apartment
at the renbasey. Two large bed-
rooms, central heat and ef
FINE GOLD BARS
.COOENHACIEN Cl Foe gold
i311-.4. ,--ang trim a 1946 itsiga-
rnerit tram Landi,u, have been
tcend in Use tune of an airport
I bassuge, lemoshee, po'Sce saidPoloe said. the unkieneltlett
11.  ac.$44tfici ,l elPing $6 300
meth of lore when he um...5aded
a mate and nab* them isa. hits
etrer. Mold the bare
mid notated police.
•
boning,
ughout. Call 753-86315. 14-11-0
Hog hfi.drket
1 Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thurs.. March 7, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase 'Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Mo-
nona.
Receipts 291 Head, Barrows and
Gilts. Steady to Weak; Sows
Steady.
.ph-to-wail carpet thro- US 1-2 - 200-230 1138 $19 00-1950:
US 1-3 -- 100-Z30 lb n 81850-19.00:
US 1-3 - 230-260 Ms 11800-1160:
US 2-3 - 240-260 We $1725-18.00:
SOWS:ONE NEWLY finished duplex. 2- us 14 - 710-360 Ito $15.50-16.50.
bedroon. unfteniatied. Call 436- los 1_3 _ geo_eso leo ceopoe 50
2447. Available March 10th. 14-8-P US 2-3 - 400-65e lbs $14.00-16 00
I C-7 JOE
CALLS ME
"BALDY"
ONCE MORE,
I'M GOING
TO SOCK
HIM
I,, S.141
CROSSWORD P LIZZIE P".
CP271 91.q2.91-4 prirrx mail ksne go,EAcRos, 7-Preta: net
8-Guide's high fiGULIM2C1 17.11111.-fiti11.1
eel*
wee berm MOO (30EI OfiCIU
ifo-Leds for 6112CI 1511/0 DEICIE13ricaamlluulEcia
1 Pouliot spots
6-Glo.
11 father or mother
12 Partnais
14 Sumbol for
uthell, Lin
IS Eruremety
terr‘b.e
17 Mao name
10 High card
1 Talk idly
13-Sesis
Peesed forth
194Aistake
21-Lamb's pen
name
22-0ispaietals
25-Mate recent
27 Take one's
20 Cow tele part
23 Permed at ham 31•Deecourage
24 GUI, air bed through
fear26 hews -322ar wear28 Near (abbr.) 34-Remain
29 Was Inostaken 36 cooks at hot
31 1,411est
33 is in debt
35 1 QUI 11
30 iergyinan's hat
39 Mediterranean
,assel
42 Ione
43 Paper
measure (le)
St Painhil '
41 Sick
48 untO
peesalts
SOEsuality
lithisesme
iMidedisia
65-Soimas he
-re."
36 T,a09181
59 Octoroon
61 Wood ..ymph
62 Man's name
4-MFAN THAT MAN WITH
THE SLACK ItAiR AND
Gt ASSES LOOKED
FAMI AR TO YO(.1, te
BECKY ? QM.
DOWN
1 /Wee of
dotrworeirem
2fr-on1uncr'on
3 CrIffl$041
4 rhfe or Cameral
9 Clem.*
6-Note ol scale
water
37 Land
surrounded
by water
2 3
MOW rvaEmfammu IXVJ
UtICILE4C1 1.3001(11[12
an OMB RHS'
7
3a Man's name
40-Robber on
peeped
41-Weird
44-lad ea
heavoly
47-Faisther
49-Pintail duck
52-kit
5
54-Superlative
ending
37-8abir4orrien
deny
511-Cleocal
degree
(abbr)
60 Symbol for
tellurium
.S.,̀,"•76 7 5 9 10
11
IA
is
24
29
19
33
36 37
42
76
51
.• I
12
Is
13
.30
43
ere
12
??-31
'33
'eoe 
32
4.8
40 41
4.4 45
1750
'
510
.162
INatr. by Unttedirettarre 83fales e. I.e 7
54
so
_
CONTROL YOURSELF ---
ALWAYS COUNT TO
TEN BEFORE DOING'
ANYTHING RASH
SOMETHING ABOUT E WAY
WALKED, AND CARRIEDL HIS
HEAD... LIKE HE wA s
1.
Abeamemee7;:oew 
• • • • I t • • • ,
PAGE SEVEN
CLASSIFIED ADS
J & L Health Club
IS OPEN FOR THE LADIES
From 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-7381
wat.
Weekend Special
Friday - Saturday and Sunday
REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT cl 09
BOX 4Ir I
Colonel Sanders'
Kentucky fieje.4.0kicket
Phone 753-7101
Sycamote at 12th Murray, Kentucky
MEM -7NI! 
1 - 2 - 3 -
4 -5 - 6-
7- 8- 9
TEN
AND YOU'RE LOOKING FcR
SOMETHING THAT'S MOT
THERE: LET'S
coNCENTRATE
ON SLATS
BumP sump!!
(SNEER!) "GREAT"
EOC ETI ES ON TH
TRIP -BUT WHAT
RUMPS!! -PrUt•P.P-
THEY'RE IslOUGH
TO MAKE A MANI
W MEP 4ti
BEFORE
ANYTHING
DOING
I SAID
  RASH
TZ
KNOW THOSE NO.., BUT...
GIRLS, LEFTY ? SGMETHING AMU/
THE DARK ONE
GUESS IT'S MY
IMAGINATION .
--rownwwwwww•imowriniggigaire-mir
Mese
a
a
•
•
• r•
4 I* s • • 3
'
PAGE EIGHT
DST PASSES. . .
ItOsaliesed From Page Osel
ereindtli in Wang the hdl went)
, front the &ore Gorerrunent Oorn-
asettft• and crostini it tor passage
Wednesday The DST ad had
Went tio Mincit the bill to nom-
'there a had bean recom-
WSW earliee Tuesday
• Among those roans an 'flosardaY
IOW the 'Wats time- forces was
WEL Gem* Deft D•Loutertne
Ws Senate's first Negro meniber
Old oponnir of • alaiteinde open
tectignoey
On Wednesday Mrs. Dim., vot-
with the nerf rade.
And at the outset of Wednes-
likes csominst elt WeS eflilyunpecl
Mat the Senate JuiSclary
legate heeded lay Sen Toni Gar-
rett D-Paclumh the prune di...c-
ash time booker had voted the
Lotesolle Democrat's open hous-
ing WI mm ot the* committee fair-
arable and sent it to the floor
AVIctrrh Bens Gan. and Gar-
rett retorted M scitobwiedee °Pal-
ly a trade had been trade both
grinned Irowily Despite the tart
the open housing bill tares Wife
%once on the Senate flow Mrs.
perils had amongglebed what the
teunted. • floor elle en the Sine.
Whin soled shoat We penEdi-
By aro Inde. Mlle& "A
mune Mime illgoesson a,
Miong sassobete had occurred re-
•gasching the MI
Fa-d as Senate president. tiotdd
Year-Round
D %CRON ai WOOL
SUMMER SUITS
Reg Wee 1st Qstatity
Now
$42.50
OR
2 For $81
HANDSOME LUXURY
Silk & Wool fliassiltakbi
NOW
$5425
2 For $98.50
IILITS IN SIZE$
$4 TOSS
Wog. - Long - Mart
_
mew wrytis row
SPRING
SLACKS
New Colors sad 44t
for Perks; lardaling al
moot cowry aim.
$8 To $12.95
,••
have passed Utter the 19-19 vote
and atill killed the WM. bait he
chose to rate against the, Bowan'
"The orenriny of Kentucky would
have been impaired had se gone
• sitandird lane," be stud.
Antrim those groups ah.,:h had
strong?! en.lor•ed DST were cham-
bers of commerce, the nutio and
television ,nclustry, and transport-
titian erests. Viituartv all of
western Kantutity favoi-escl fan
Olme. stare standard rime during
the summer would have placed
that area Iwo hours behind tht....
ntslor eastern cities.
, Also strongly sres-not the bill
were residents of el.:. Corrngton-
Newport. Aehland end Mild:osbaro
areas who are adyacert to other
mates going cn fait tune.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Pederat.on, otartaar drive-in thei-
ter operators and acme Parent-
Teacher organtoanux. s
ossilght loving n.rre
In a "':.or sso•ech before the
t- e Wednesday, Garrett asked the
111:1Wr r'hIntber to "eliminate sect-
:oristrin ^.1:61 proianclakton
Sen. Merles B Lipton, R-WE-
't-nrnbu-g. =Oct ct the standard
Lane actsetinea, max that they
see Anderealan• here. td mate
Seam* a stubborn Late"
Fludtleston. who had pauently
Jawed the bill Ohnousph the Ben--
ate State Ocrre-nmenc Cornanum.
only to see It re:ominatted Tues-
day. satd the DOT victor) -does
nct solve the pan"
He panted out the spat in Ken-
'racy between tine gems would
•
•
N
TUX  LIDOIM)k TIMIS  — MCRRAT. RIERTUOILT
of the etiettion
11):3 the arza of fricarveri-
ence ml mate." he wild,
By tonint its neighbor states
on DST. Rectucty ths mummer
observe Central Dayi.g.it and
se,..3rn G&W" Daring.
This eknenated the gratielwark GC
roryirrr tinsel that eadated hat
•urnmer. when the state diversely
ot,etwed CST CDT, HST rind EDT
according to zone and kwal pre-
fe:enoe.
YOUR TOTAL
Spring
Wardrobe
Is
Here
AND STYLES
Damon a Wool
Sport Coats
$29.95
SOW
YEAR SOUND
Sport .Coats
$29.77
SHOP
FACTORY
OUTLET
For
All Your
SPRING
CLOTHING
Needs.
SHIRTS
Perma-Press
Sport & Dress
Shirts, Short
And Long Sleeve
Till 11,
$4 & $5
• VAN-HEUSEN
$5.50 fit $7.00 
PRICED FROM
Factory Outlet Store
516 W1F/CT MAIM
THE IVY SHOP
111
KILNIT'CILY
NOOLLMAN DIES
DUBLIN - The Marquess
of Winchester died in a Dublin
nursing home Tuesday at the age
of 62. it was announced Wednes-
day The English nobleman has
fanned in the Irish i republic
many years.
Hospital Report
, March 4 and S, 1188
"Lindsey Roberts, Route 4, MUr-
tr:NMrs-. Ma 'Y Ingrain, Ruute 2.
Mbenay: Mrs. Su'a Dodd. Route
5, manor, Mrs. Franceo Churchill,
••••
THURSDAY
5, Morley; Mrs. Wanda Garland,
Route it. Benton: Leon Locktart.
:336 Ash Street, Murat". Mrs.
‘f mitt Whitney, Route 5. Mur-
-ay; Herbert Boyle. Route 4, Mur-
ray: Mn, Pannte Jotton. Route 2,
Kirteey; Mrs. Rita Rodney and
Issby ail Box 153. Puryew Tenn.;
ter 611 North 7,111 Street, Murray: ! M:s. Mary E. Hosford, 1621 Olive
Mrs, Pranced Shea, Route 6. Mur- stre t, Murray: Mrs. Irene Keel-
Mm • I e:-.3 Stubb2;:firld, RJute
esson, Route 1, Kirksey; Elsie
amnions, Route 2. MUTINY ; Mrs.
Shtrioy Donal, 506 Routh 13th
&red, Murree; Miss Mary Byrd.
Drwer, Tenn.; Jo,ride R ud oiph
Route 1, HarAn.
Dismissals
Otto W. Swann 1170 Ryan. Mur
ray; Mrs. Met-y Swann, 1710 Ryan
Murray; Mars ran Dowdy, Rout
•
— MARCH 7, 1968 •
1, Ps rifling-ton; Ronnie 7oirgno4ii
Route 1. MUSTEIN; Emus Pirris'i.
Route 3, Mienuy: Doyle Pierce,
R.ute 2, Murray; Mrs Charlene
flo'4-3yn'e and baby girl, Box 83,
floret Mrs. ShM:ey Blom, lt'M Bout:
11th Street, Murray: Paul Cargos
R.Nrte 1. Alma; Baby boy 'Gore,
Route 2, Puryear,
GENERAL ELECTRIC WILL PAY YOU
FOR BUYING
YOUR ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER
NOW!
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON BARGAIN
  19,000 BTU/HR
MOOEL AGI)33190
Can remove gallons of moisture from air, to
give you refreshing, crisp air all summer
king. Engineered -44ith heavy duty corny°-.
Innis to provide pcserful air thrust for high-
capacity cooling. Sinart styling. too.
SUPERLINE
AIR
CONDITIONER
Powerful Multi-Room Cooling —
AND QUIET!
• Dehumidifies As It Cools
• Ten-Position Automatic Thermostat
• Four Rotator Air Directors
• Large Capacity Air Exchanger
• Two Fan Speeds
OUR LOW PRICE $27995
Less *20 Refund $ 2000
lIrect from General Electric'
YOU PAY ONLY $25995
Plus these Other GE Comfort Bargains
MODEL
AGFS3150
AGFS312A
ACJE309A
AG1E307F
AGDS32313
AGDS323C
STU/HR.
CAPACITY
15.000
11,500
8.500
6,500
2 3. 000
23.000
OUR LOW
PRICE
%.22s 95
1229 95
51999'i
517995
13e9.95
$329.95
GE
REFUND
$15
$15
$10
$10
$20
$20
YOU PAY
ONLY
tn 4 9;
490
Silts 9.5
S149.85
33011.135
$3/0.115
4tatP'-reP'•G''-cCrr cOr ..4:••e" aPh.rode-47,0-.9•••0' "Js rOs o
t 1440- $20 .130 '..',n, a n•rt•r,pahnd dealer and the Gen•ral Electric Poor, Si, Conditioner
REF U N D
Huy on. of the General EleCtrIL MOT sir conditioner models i.st•J 84,ov• due-
1 srhbutnr *hi, nay your refund sothin ten daye limit. one offer per ate mini
th• presc,hed offer pertod Cornpiiite a refund clown for"• crtstrhnable
* General Electric Room Air Conditioners "COOL CASH" Refund Offer
t 
purchased
10 days only! Offer ends March IS 
4 &
'.1
'nO"-O 5..4,..r9hcs0-,Ce "i'srahrat,' .0,0" .9. "2",r, 9,Ort7,..07 .911P
NO DOWN PAYMENT
1st PAYMENT NOT DUE TILL JUNE
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
 b" LOW, LOW PRICES 
'04
S-YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL SEALED REFRIGERTOR SYSTEMS
$15Refund
V
Ultra-quiet cooling!)
Superline Air Conditioner
• Automatic thermostat maintains just.
right temperatures. • King size Air Exchanger.
• Two fan speeds. • Reusable, sound absorbing
filter. • Heavy duty com-
ponents.
$10Refund•
Install it yourself!
nline II Air Conditioner
• Built-in Easy-Mount aide panels let you in-
stall the unit yourself, in minutes. • Use on any
adequate 116 volt circuit. • 4-way air directors.
• Remarkably quiet operation. • 10-position
automatic thermostat •
King-size air exchanger. •
2-speed air control. • Re-
usable, washable filter.
6000 BTU! Compact! ,
Rust Proof Case!
"Fashionette 6000"
Bedroom Air Conditioner
Easy Terms
Free Lay-A-Way
BURET CAR & HOME
SUPPLY
•
EASY TERMS
el
•
•
• I
•
4
•
•
